Private Parts 02

Humor, Jokes
19012005
Private Parts

This is a 3 Part Humor Collection of original jokes in 3 Private Parts, a number of which have
been stated in The Free Show, too. I started to write these on 14022004 and I started to type
them up on 24042007. During the time, I was kicked in the balls more often than I can count...
Private Parts 02:
1.

I'm a Cyborg Soldier, I'm a Cyborg Soldier! Now, give me more coffee!!

2.

My best Take 1 was 6 months long...

3.

A General read the fuckinreadme.txt's.

4.

How many Brownies are there, really??

5.

It is Not Love Neighbours, but I won't kill you or anything...

6.
Somethin' that is hyper modern is like a nerd banging his head to fuckin' amazin' totally,
ya, techno music!
7.

Just prove it! Try proving anything! Telepathy will never be proven...

8.

I'm still at Radio-head!

9.

You can trust me completely, I'm an honest Canadian!

10. Trust me, I'm Canadian...
11.

Oh my GOD, it's another head infestation!

12. Let's not get stupid, now, everybody get retarded, everybody get retarded!
13. I could be alternating between planar levels...
14. It is a General I am protecting...
15. Yes, I know, especially considering it's so close...
16. I am goin' to fuck you! Go ahead.
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17. Ok, I'm going to be straight for the next 3 days, so don't worry...
18. Get those guys with rifleguns and applause signs, "That is so V..."
19. Get them in the belly and not with a bullet in the head.
20. There are so many question marks, so few exclamation marks.
21. That is only 2 who have found me so far... = Noobie.
22. Space Travel, Space Technology, Space Theory, I'm still working on it...
23. If I define in the future, I can, because...
24. You could scan forever.
25. You must need water you dried up lip-sucking stupid uncool zit-popping grandma-knifing
good for nothing low-life junkie... How many do you think there are on this backwater planet?
26. Is there any scifi in this century?
27. I am allowed to whisper whatever I want to, as long as I want, in my own appartment.
28. If you can buy it in a corner-store, it's legal.
29. He or She hasn't proved it, yet.
30. It could be that it goes wrong between you and the government.
31. Will you ever stop fucking with people's emails?
32. You should be worried about my gay assassin.
33. How much does it cost these days to fuck someone?
34. No, we do not confirm.
35. Whatever you do, don't echo it!
36. What are you hesitating for? Don't hesitate! I never hesitate!! KABOOM.
37. Yah, I would do that, too!
38. I so want to do that!!
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39. It is a very hollow and shallow Voice Effect...
40. O.k., now we switch it to the unending screaming.
41. Do you want to be put into an underground torture chamber for life? Try underneath the
Gobi Desert.
42. No clown will ever do me!
43. He's goin' for it, oh my god, he's gonna masturbate!
44. And then suddenly he grabs his pen and starts masturbating, rapidly.
45. Buy your bargain dynamite!
46. When I die, EVERY Rule in The Free Show will be automatically activated by my
Computer and this way The Free Show lives onwards, FOREVER.
47. I sense a little beep beep beep... BOOM!
48. I have already analyzed the Secret Formula to my jokes. Basically, I take anything and
then bend it out of proportion. It is a lot more then just taking the micky out of something.
These jokes are ALL original combined with shit I've already splurted forth in my spontaneity.
49. Ever marching onward into infinity!
50. Oh honey, could we just please bend 1 single damn thing out of proportion?!
51. Ya, just pop open your panties, suddenly!
52. Well, I have a really small one, so I just rub faster and they can't tell the difference...
53. Small?? Don't worry, just rub faster and they can't tell the difference!
54. This is the last time I sit for hours with my leg like this...
55. Fully Automatic For The People
56. A 13 Year Old Young Teenager is walking along with big baggy hip-hop pants on and an
over-sized baseball shirt and those totally sport air-sneakers and he's packing more fire
power than a Terminator X-4000-Z Whacker.
57. This big dumb guy is at the party and his idea of a good come-on-line is just saying,
"Fuck!" once loudly.
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58. This other guy's at the party and he's goin', "Hey ya! Way! Ya, eh! Like, totally eh, man,
what's happenin'?" = Noobie.
59. We're gonna totally get that blue or red Atlas paper and, like totally, start dumping loads
of marijuana and tobacco into and, you know, like totally, eh, we'll be in 100 years later, like, in
Jamaica, dude! So, 200 years later and we're still puffin'.
60. Marijuana is a plant and not a drug.
61. Oh Yah!? Try 20%+ Alchohol at hard drugs!!
62. I can tell that Christina Aguilera is Woman in .02 seconds. BS is damn good, too.
63. Is sticking my head in a garbage can with my butt way in the air, stupid?
64. I think there is something in my lower intestines.
65. A coffee, a beer, and a cup-a-soup milkshake is pretty good, too.
66. I am so straight, I do not even smoke at night.
67. Sorry, but you were a Koala Bear in your past-life...
68. Don't do that stupid! I'm not stupid...
Then you're a stupid idiot! I'm not a stupid idiot...
Then you're a stupid idiot wanker! I'm not a stupid idiot wanker...
Then you're a stupid idiot wanker moron! Fuck you!!
69. Have you ever just splurted out your butthole, by accident, in the middle of orgasm?
(And what did she do?)
70. I NEED the blue pill, SOON!!
71. Jupiter is not so bad, just keep Saturn the hell away!
72. Also a good idea is to blow the Moon the hell away in the next stellar war! (+2 Brownie
Points!!)
73. No problem, I just sold $10,000,000.00 of Cocaine to Madonna, while floating in the air,
intensely, vibrating with Energy, being fairly social.
74. Ohhh my god, I'm certainly NOT the first one to rent this DVD!
75. Oh my god, look, the disc has a hole just the right size... = Noobie.
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76. Het is waan, maar ik heb er zin in!
77. Het is waanzin, maar we hebben er zin in!
78. They're still taking turns -how funny.
79. The only thing breaking, are my cracking tones.
80. Then the big breasted secretary says, "No!" to her boss!
81. So, being the vampire lych demon, warlock I am, I first brush my teeth and then go to
the huge silver tower where I work and throw my boss out the 60th floor window and sit in the
black plush chair. Deciding the decor sucks anyway, I leave after about 10 minutes and a
large joint to my black, red, silver hyper-modern appartment. Goin' to work in the mornin'
everyone, of course, knows it was suicide and I get his job! Woohoo! Yah!
82. Sorry, I don't answer personal questions from strange random voices on the street, nor
from my TV.
83. I don't know if I can deal with this much coffee; how 'bout I piss them off, for you, as
well?
84. How do you spell A.T.T.I.T.U.D.E?
85. I don't sleep, so I can keep a line goin'...
86. How often have you played GO??
87. What's really trippy too, you know, is those glucose serum vein poppers.
88. More Fine.
89. I'm just a big boy banger.
90. I'm also in that boyband 46.93.
91. I make you look good cause I suck so bad.
92. I don't wave my arms too much, O.K.? Unless, I'm doing a boyband.
93. It's the Chill Tooney Bunny, that's why it seems to sound so bad.
94. If you can't go... then, uh, just sit there for 4 hours!
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95. If you want a red sofa, do not use a condom.
96. I don't see red, anymore, I see only intense magenta.
97. The whole world's Tooney! Yeehaaaa...
98. I'm sorry my theses which I put on Internet turned into a total Wildfire Effect. My Thesis
is a script . My script is not a game. My theses are the fuckinreadme.txt's. This is an
InterActive™ 3D Environment which should function on most servers -I apoligize ONLY for the
Wildfire Effect and take FULL responsibility for the fuckinreadme.txt's. These .txt files are
legal. My Free Show is legal. The Free Show is legal. Go to http://www.thefreeshow.eu for
more fun, too! My websites ARE legal, too, OK?! So, get off my CASE, MANNNNNNN!!
99. We are good. We are strong. Now give us a mirror, the size of a building!
100. I am good. I am strong. Now give me a mirror!
101. I think as a theory in the fuckinreadme.txt's I am telepathic, since at 15:34 16092003, I
am hearing my own thoughts on TMF. My hearty warty is still recovering from the abuse
someone threw at me, for a long time.
102. It should also be stated in the Netherlands I am the grandson of a former Commissaris
der Politie der Nederlanden in WWII in Indonesia. My grandfather or 'Opi' has the last name
Lans. Commissaris = Head of Police.
103. I, Kyle Lance Proudfoot, have never commited a crime in my life. I am a law abiding
respected citizen of the Netherlands and my heart is actually very good and positive.
104. Go to my websites: http://www.silverlingo.com and http://www.thex-machine.com and
http://www.planesofexistence.eu and http://theblackdungeondoorway.com and
http://www.thefreeshow.eu and other's. I am presently a Network Engineer, a Web Developer,
a Game Developer and an Author. My first scifi/fantasy novel The Black Dungeon Doorway
has been published by Washington House in Year 2006, Planet Earth.
105. I thought the solar flares were mid-summer. CACKLE!!
106. The Free Show will become FULLY Automatic through the usage of many servers at
which point you can enter a 3D Game and 3D Chat Environment at all the functions of the
fuckinreadme.txt's being Activated at your Choice.
107. -I hope it gets totally RIPPED, because this is a presentation of a concept.
108. The creative tension here is not bad at all...
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109. Yes, I am also allowed to talk here in a birdy voice in my appartment.
110. By now, my curriculum vitae is in every database in the country!
111. Why Divide and Conquer, when you can fully Infiltrate?
112. It is not a game, it is a mad game!
113. His mistake was to attack the personage.
114. I moved fast enough, thank GOD!
115. Tooney Bunny Blastin'!
116. At least I'm safe in a straight jacket!
117. Don't go too far now, Major!!
118. They are freakin' out, I know I'm happy.
119. Oh no, I fail horribly, once again.
120. I no I, all the time.
121. The Vampire Tooney Bunney, got ya good!
122. Everything near me I ordered!
123. Did I conjure it by accident?
124. It is soooo legal...
125. You are the one tripping, I am the one kicking! Heh heh heh...
126. Then take out the whole Tooney Business out.
127. You would have to delete all of Internet to do so... = Noobie.
128. I've never done anything more than 1 year.
129. Ya, that's only 1 beer every 5 years.
130. Well, that band is no longer alive.
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131. You're just gonna have to burn the whole place down, or shoot me in the back of the
head and then you still have the collective memory.
132. This is why I deposited plenty of my bodily fluids over the original. Bite me!!
133. Yes, I would rather kill than be killed. So N?? WAY!!
134. Tweaky Tree I look at everyday!
135. Prove it is not chill!
136. Prove anything in this expanding space/time continuum!
137. Mr. Newbie just wants it to be funny, because he thinks, it is funny.
138. Mr. Newbie is choking.
139. Mr. Newbie just licks my screen.
140. Mr. Newbie is not always.
141. Mr. Newbie has a much higher Rank than he thought.
142. Mr. Newbie does not want to get bit.
143. Mr. Newbie is only 2-bit.
144. Mr. Newbie gets only lal.
145. Mr. Newbie is bullshitting you.
146. Mr. Newbie, it's the news.
147. Mr. Newbie has left!
148. Mr. Newbie is HAPPY!!
149. Mr. Newbe
150. She is killing a Newbie.
151. Mr. Newbie is so lonely and wants to talk to someone.
152. Mr. Newbie is now over here and just ripped your Voice.
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153. Mr. Newbie has damn fine Sound Effect Sample's
154. Mr. Newbie just does not know what is what.
155. Mr. Newbie likes the Quantum Effect.
156. "You got that right!" says Mr. Newbie.
157. "I came here to barf!" says Mr. Newbie.
158. "That's too funny!" says Mr. Newbie.
159. Mr. Newbie is laughing hard.
160. "I thought you would appreciate that sense of humor." says Mr. Newbie.
161. "My dyslectic lawyer can read it." says Mr. Newbie.
162. "Woh..." Mr. Newbie is scared.
163. "When the shit hits the fanatical..." says Mr. Newbie.
164. "It is just a sound effect sample, don't worry..." says Mr. Newbie.
165. "Mr. Newbie for President of United States Of America, this is Dutch." says Mr. Newbie.
166. Mr. Newbie will be put on ice.
167. Mr. Newbie is horny.
168. Mr. Newbie is, ahhhhhhhh, so cute...
169. Mr. Newbie sucks at covert.
170. Mr. Newbie is a little 'stuk' in my pocket.
171. Mr. Newbie likes being.
172. He sure has Mr. Newbie inside of him.
173. Uh heh heh, Uh heh heh, Uh heh heh, Uh heh heh... Only 5 hours to go...
174. Mr. Newbie is not a Cyborg Soldier.
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175. Mr. Newbie says, "Don't make me shake over here."
176. Mr. Newbie(s) rips someone's Voice.
177. Mr. Newbie likes to piss off high and Ranking Members and then say, "Ya, we got 'em
planar tripping."
178. god is holding back a little.
179. My jokes and all of life are all Satire.
180. He's such a fat covert-ops, he just walked in there and they thought he was the
bodyguard.
181. Mr. Newbie says, "I'm so happy, I'll just let you rip me."
182. Mr. Newbie says, "It's real to me."
183. Mr. Newbie is ready for the next fuckin' idiot.
184. Mr. Newbie actually thinks washing powder is a good drug.
185. The Noobie Nick variations are reserved and can be bought...
186. Mr. Newbie likes Pop Artists.
187. Mr. Newbie is good at typing in keywords to search engines.
188. Mr. Newbie is wet.
189. Mr. Newbie is protecting the children.
190. Mr. Newbie is sitting in front of a blank screen staring at a blinking cursor.
191. Mr. Newbie always gets hits so hard on the head and I am an Aries.
192. Mr Newbie goes, "An Eminem tastes good!"
193. Mr. Newbie is wondering when he is going to be taken out.
194. Mr. Newbie is going to need JC after I'm done with these.
195. Mr. Newbie is still being dumb but he is not stupid.
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196. Mr. Newbie only gets pounded the hell out of.
197. Imagine wrecking Mr. Newbie's TV night.
198. "If that doesn't make the toilet flush..."
199. His 60 watt bulb is now at a very small point with his head in the wall.
200. Late night TV is so blasting, then hit the heavy metal at 03:00!
201. I like on the night of 18092003 the one Neo did at plane level.
202. I like throwing my Voice suddenly into an Area and blasting them up with a totally hyper
modern Voice.
203. We protect the children...
204. What I call 'ripping' is one of the Power's in fuckinreadme.txt and this is taking over
some Member's Voice. Quite hilarious. I think I do this 'ripping' with Telepathy. I also say, "You
can do it, too, already... FULLY Automatic For The People!
205. O.k., we actually did correct behaviour for 5 minutes, oh sick, ooooh, sorry, we didn't
know what we were doing...
206. Yes, it is rotted straight to the brain-core, no go in brain no mo.
207. Theory #1 of Energy Maelstorm: It could be the Astral Plane and we are goin', "Ya Baby
Ya!"
208. O.k., I'm just trying to type here...
209. Theory #2 of Energy Maelstorm: Sean Connery caused this Energy Maelstorm.
210. Theory #3 of Energy Maelstorm: A gateway to another dimension opened up,
somewhere...
211. Theory #4 of Energy Maelstorm: Hell, we are in it.
212. Theory #5 of Energy Blazing: The Gods and Goddesses are fucking with our minds.
213. Theory #6 of Energy Mutations: Someone dropped the Bomb, and we made it through...
214. Theory #7 of Energy Pumping: A Nexus point in the fabric of time and space tore open.
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215. Theory #8 of Quantum Rage: Maybe, I have sub-dermal implants.
216. Theory #9 of Lightning Bright White Lightning: Maybe, it is a Brainwave-to-device
technology.
217. Theory #10 of Negative Type-o-ing: Someone drugged me with Cocaine, or something
else.
218. Theory #11 of Organ Poisoning: I have organ poisoning which has altered the chemistry
in my brain.
219. Theory #12 of Twilight Zone: We entered the Twilight Zone.
220. Theory #13 of Insect Bites: A strange Insect bit us in the ass.
221. Theory #14 of Chemical Warfare: A substance has been released into the air because
the roof was opened up on germ warfare.
222. Theory #15 of Insomnia: I haven't slept from the 14½th to 17th of 092003, which is 3
days, about. Last night I also did not sleep.
223. I put a not-read-only .txt script on Internet and it was modified by Internet.
224. It's just my brain that his mutated? Not likely, I just heard the vampires, for real.
225. Mr. Newbie does not know where he is.
226. Mr. Newbie likes null-voiding himself.
227. Is Mr. Newbie having fun yet??
228. Mr. Newbie is so much fun now, in your head ripping!!
229. Mr. Newbie is wondering what the heck is goin' on.
230. Mr. Newbie is a suck.
231. Mr. Newbie says, "Does this suck, or watts?"
232. Mr. Newbie is also a VIP.
233. Mr. Newbie loves verbal diarrhea.
234. Mr. Newbie is protecting the children!
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235. Mr. Newbie is.
236. Mr. Newbie is having.
237. Mr. Newbie is licking.
238. Mr. Newbie is in da House!
239. Mr. Newbie wants to get this planar door open.
240. Mr. Newbie does not have a job.
241. Mr. Newbie is a null.
242. Mr. Newbie says, "It is unpredictable!"
243. Mr. Newbie won on TMF at 16:50 19092003.
244. Mr. Newbie is a moo.
245. Mr. Newbie will just stay over here and talk to himself.
246. Mr. Newbie is being stalked.
247. Mr. Newbie can move around for real in 3D MultiLayer digital sound.
248. Mr. Newbie is also a fan!
249. Mr. Newbie says, "Now, that's intense."
250. Mr. Newbie says, "Prove Telepathy!"
251. Null-voiding is how you bust up the Super Sound Effect Samples. You can do it, too, and
anyone in reality.
252. Mr. Newbie says, "There is nothing."
253. Now masturbate me slow and hard in my sleep, like a newbie...
254. He's totally Toonified like the Noob we blew away and stuck in the TV.
255. Null-voiding = Nulling.
256. Mr. Newbie is a Boobie: Squeeze me!
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257. Mr. Newbie knows how you hurt inside.
258. Mr. Newbie kan ook nederlands praten.
259. Mr. Newbie is multilingual.
260. Mr. Newbie is in the dork corner with the stick of the big bad hairy man who is buffing
him.
261. Mr. Newbie likes his left hand more.
262. Mr. Newbie is still looking for a girlfriend.
263. Mr. Newbie is still looking for it.
264. Mr. Newbie is pro-American!
265. Mr. Newbie loves Noobies.
266. Mr. Newbie is a lot Higher Rank, then you think...
267. The Free Show love Noobies!!
268. He's lying on his couch watching TV and bending his waist and legs a little when
suddenly he pulls out his pen and starts masturbating...
269. I will seek your dick through the prison bars to get out, o.k.?
270. Mr. Newbie says, "Only headphones, now."
271. I'm one of those film junkies who sits in front of their TV writing down secret messages
and commands I hear.
272. I've got this large blue bar goin' across the top of my TV screen with undertitling, a logo
sign, the title, the artist, the camera goin' down in a dark room and about 6 inches of screen
left only.
273. Why does Mr. Newbie play jokes on his Mommy?
274. I'm 29, live at home, have zits, no money, go to bed at 03:00 and get up at 15:00 each
day, eat no breakfast, no lunch, eat pizza only for dinner and start watching TV at 17:00, I do
this each day and every day. I did this for 3 years...
275. Oh no, was it maybe me, am I the one who put the suck on me... = Noobie.
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276. Wait for Radio Transmission: Unique telepathic problem.
277. Counting how many pubic hairs I have with a small mirror upside down is like a 7:1 bet.
278. Probeer de pijpen, echt een keertje, je kanker molukker.
279. We need full quiet or I can't concentrate.
280. Maybe I'll go to the dark side: It's most probably down that way...
281. This is just a long complicated come online.
282. Misschien is het allemaal één leuke Feyenoord actie. Yup!
283. "You're probably better off letting me editt it." says Mr. Newbie.
284. Mr. Newbie does Genre Jokes.
285. Oops, Mr. Newbie forgot all of them.
286. Mr. Newbie is, thank the gods, not a telekinetic.
287. "Well then, come visit us on Mars!" says Mr. Newbie.
288. "Hapie Noobies." says Mr. Newbie.
289. "It's gettin' pretty number 3." says Mr. Newbie.
290. "I am not the only one here..." says Mr. Newbie.
291. "I'm always paranoid." says Mr. Newbie.
292. "I would be too." says Mr. Newbie.
293. "It was a screw in the wall, what else would it be?" says Mr. Newbie.
294. "Lick, kiss and bite the poster babe!" says Mr. Newbie.
295. "I'm a headcase, but I love my head." says Mr. Newbie.
296. "Nein meer Kampen!" says Mr. Newbie.
297. "I'll rip your back off, if you rip mine." says Mr. Newbie.
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298. "You have to be colour blind." says Mr. Newbie again.
299. "If that wall saves 1 Child studying," says Mr. Newbie "then it is worth it."
300. "Save your own hide!" says Mr. Newbie.
301. "You should never touch a cop's bike and never wreck a kid's bike!" says Mr. Newbie.
302. "We're gonna get really Harry Potter on all of you!" says Mr. Newbie.
303. "Long live Zion!" says Mr. Newbie.
304. "We're just gonna sit here with our laser cannon." says Mr. Newbie.
305. "It's my own horror film and I like my movie." says Mr. Newbie.
306. "Name recogniton..." says Mr. Newbie, again.
307. "That's a good 'rip-it'." says Mr. Newbie.
308. Mr. Newbie does indeed have a Goddess.
309. Mr. Newbie is a gen, yup.
310. "I'm a Renaissance man..." says Mr. Newbie.
311. Oh my god, it's ya know, duh, too late, cause it's a whole week again, already!
312. Goede sollicitatie vraag: Wat doe je tegen een Noobie infestatie?
313. Language barrier: He does not know what a butthole is.
314. Mayge I will look in the mirror of narcissism, at least it's guaranteed pleasure.
315. My neighbours are on beer! Stop em! They keep gluggin beneath me! Help, stop em!
316. And you think you can punish me with fake cooler sounds?
317. You're so dumb and weak a blind-folded bat flyin' upside down and backwards could
knock you out... = Noobie.
318. Oh no, I'm afraid of their 14" bone-rack bare chests comin' at me... = Noobies.
319. "Are you p-p-paranormal?" says Mr. Newbie.
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320. "Mr. Newbie doesn't want to know." says Mr. Newbie.
321. "What is it with you SOB Adults?" says Mr. Newbie "Go away and leave me alone! Boo
hoo hoo..."
322. Well, it's been a very long time since I had a Woman...
323. "Het is gewoon een ietje pietje beetje wachten..." says Mr. Newbie.
324. The experiment succeeded: Now I can stick it all the way up!
325. The experiment succeeded: The mites gave me Telepathy.
326. Bugs give a whole new definition to one large interconnected web of a Universe.
327. "Oh mijn god! De Noobies worden gewoon allemall herboren!" says Mr. Newbie.
328. The bright white shining light: Don't stare, it's rude!
329. Four Christ Saki's!
330. For GOD's Saki!
331. Well, it kinda happened by accident, one day he got drunk, they went dancin' around the
room, he passed out, and the rest was history.
332. Ik ga mijn asbak, zoals een molukker, voor de aller eerste keer schoonmaken!
333. Waaaah, welke knoppie druk ik in, kanker molukkers achter me aaaan...
334. Go play on the street you brats!
335. Otherwise, I'm bored to tears not dodging automobiles, anymore.
336. Gee, I've never quite glugged like this before, I don't feel anything anymore, did I
actually drink the whole bottle, why do I feel so light headed?
337. She grabs her vibrator and boink, boink, boink, bonk, there he goes bouncing across the
floor again...
338. "Oh no, I'm mutating again..." says Mr. Newbie.
339. Mr. Newbie just hates it when they start dominating, again.
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340. "I really don't think cigarettes will blow me up, oops, dropped one... KABOOM!!" says Mr.
Newbie.
341. "It's really all just talking to me, myself and I..." says Mr. Newbie.
342. "Break your cigarettes in half, if you can..." says Mr. Newbie.
343. Mr. Newbie is still convinced it must be a sub-dermal implant.
344. If you lose count of all your pubic hair then just shave it off.
345. "And I don't like the evil you are contemplating!" says Mr. Newbie.
346. "Leave somethin' over for reality..." says Mr. Newbie.
347. "Start buying every 3D design program you can get your hands on!" says Mr. Newbie.
348. "You sound like a Noobie whining wanker goin' 'Nee, nee, nee...' the whole time." says
Mr. Newbie.
349. "Try to make someone crack up laughing in a disco..." says Mr. Newbie.
350. "A Noobie is someone very loudly incessantly screaming 'Mama! Mama!' all the time."
says Mr. Newbie.
351. "It is begging to whisper softly in my ear..." says Mr. Newbie.
352. "I really have to surgically implant my remote control, again, into my head..." says Mr.
Newbie.
353. Mr. Newbie is, in fact, never in god-mode.
354. Mr. Newbie is, in fact, god-made.
355. Noobies are, in fact, GOD-made.
356. Allah is not a terrorist.
357. Allah = GOD.
358. "You can breathe through your mouth now..." says Mr. Newbie.
359. "Oh no, the Celts are attackin' again..." says Mr. Newbie.
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360. "And when the she-wolf pisses that high..." says Mr. Newbie.
361. Mr. Newbie is goin' to Japan and will broadcast from there.
362. "Well, that was a fast and cheap flight, easy, no pilot..." says Mr. Newbie.
363. "Yup, it's been 10 years, already..." says Mr. Newbie.
364. "It's a third party..." says Mr. Newbie.
365. Well, at least now, I'm free of bitches, cause I'd never show up in this place, either, with
this much dirt, and I'm free of beer, wine and alchohol cause if I drank that much in 6 months,
again, I'd be swimming in it and I'm free of bars cause I'd never go there again even you tied
me in chains draggin' me the whole way there to blow all my limited dough and I'm free of
weed cause if I ever smoked another joint I'd be braindamaged for life and I'm free of 2-faced
friends who only took my time and money and I'm free of me, stupid, cause I'll be lucky to get
out of this one without scar-tissues and I'm free of some stupid boss cause I'd never move to
the middle of the 401 Highway for any salary, but hey, at least I still have smokes left...
366. Why am I sometimes so stupid? I mean didn't I figure it out the first time? One time
dumb, 2 times stupid, 3 times completely fuckin' retarded. Yah! That must be it! Go for 3
times!!
367. If I shot myself in the head with this hand would it make it anymore stupid?
368. If it was only 20 years ago, in the 80's, I'd be thrashing myself in some local church
praying to GOD and Jesus to forgive me and not curse me to fire and brimstone for the rest of
time...
369. "I just had a bad little cold..." says Mr. Newbie.
370. Democracy is the least of all evils, but it's all we got, that one single voting ticket per 2
years is what our freedom is...
371. You couldn't wip Mr. Newbie even if you wanted to.
372. "The invisible virtual thick red line is between Private and Public." says Mr. Newbie.
373. "I'm not even movin' my lips, either..." says Mr. Newbie.
374. "There is no microphone..." says Mr. Newbie.
375. "There is also no basement full of radio equipment..." says Mr. Newbie.
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376. "Why do I move my lips so hard? Well, a little wittle bit lip rip helps annunciation." says
Mr. Newbie.
377. "It's just entertainment, so stop freakin'" says Mr. Newbie.
378. My politics will fuck your mind up.
379. "It's not an f'in game. It's a mad game!" says Mr. Newbie.
380. The grass is always greener on the other side, so start jumping!
381. 3 months later and I am still testing!
382. The man with an accent tryin' to get it up in some bed scene: Can Jesus or Mohammed
cure a paraplegic?
383. It's cause of Mr. Big Floppy why I always overcompensate my inferiority complex into a
superiority complex.
384. You're being jealous of someone completely broke.
385. I, natheist, believe in a big yellow duck. Quack! Quack! BOOM!!
386. Spamela is my goddess.
387. Telepathic phone pesting and stalking...
388. Not paying me off is so insulting!! = Noobie.
389. It is just a long winded anal intellectual debate, equalling nothing and meaning even
less.
390. And after 100's and 100's and 100's and 100's and 100's of years, I still wander as a
vampyre looking for my love...
391. Dear Daddy, while trying futilely to purge all the unending symbological bullshit out my
system, I found GOD.
392. By the time it takes you to figure out all the over-complicated misleading secret
symbological proverbs you're already several centuries later...
393. I'm just a medium for the big yellow duck.
394. "Like was said, you can't trust me anymore, cause I'm 30+ years, now!" says Mr.
Newbie.
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395. "Hekel, hekel, hekelig, does 'HEKEL' mean anything to you?!" says Mr. Newbie.
396. "Ik heb zo'on enorme hekel aan dat 'Nee' woord..." says Mr. Newbie.
397. WARNING, I'm Romulan and I will kill you! The Mutants showed up a little early...
398. Do you really want to get stuck under the Gobi Desert and get tortured for 313 years,
Noobie?
399. Go for the CN Tower, next, you f'in terrorists!
400. I bet €10 the f'in terrorists can't hit the CN Tower, drunk!
401. Right there, chomp down on your Jew Sandwich, you f'in terrorists! The burning cross of
Jesus Christ will send you to the 66th Dimension!
402. Long live America! Long live Canada!! Long live Zion.
403. I am a vampire demon lych, I don't even need to kill my prey, and I would never do those
body massacres at, oh gee, do you think I can get one by throwing a grenade over the wall...
404. "I love Woman, I love Dogs, but I do smoke..." says Mr. Newbie.
405. Don't walk in hyper and vote for hard porn.
406. Theory #40 of Major Open: My compost exploded a number of times due to a little
beer... and I breathed it in, unknowingly, just a little too much...
407. Also fun is trying to download 250 messages with a 56K modem, goin't to the server for
webmail, deleting all of them, manually, discovering half-way you can just select them all with
the button at the bottom of the page, hittin' strange IT terminology, in the process activating
more spam as you try to, simultaneously, download a single Ad/Spy/Spam/Virus program,
wondering if your connection will terminate, hearing the ticks continuously in your head, then
you start thinking, who should I make happy with my 56K modem, in some 3rd World country,
as you wait 2 months for the ADSL to be activated...
408. The difference is in a job you get fired for 1 small mistake.
409. And, boo hoo hoo, I don't even know if my Recycle bin is empty or not! = Noobie.
410. It's like the proud average income Englishman who saved all year long to have a happy
new year. He brings his loving wife and child to the backyard and they huddle eagerly around
the single 50 pound rocket he bought with his savings. With smiling anticipation they watch
proud and full of joy as he lights their one and only piece of firework... He breathes deeply,
lights it, and with a great sense of expectation, it fizzles...
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411. Jumping around on one leg in a darkened room with your eyes closed is difficult!
412. Oh yah! I got nicotine, man! I still got nicotine!!
413. Telepathic: Well, I guess I'll turn my alarm clock on, so I can wake up...
414. Telekinesis: Why bother to get up and get a cold beer from my fridge?
415. Plotseling springt men overdak.
416. In his happy corporate profit he walks briskly along, jumping hurdles, dodging cars, and
then he goes for the big jump, stocks dip, lady's heads turn, sparks go flying and with 1 slip
he ruins all he worked for... They just laugh.
417. I come from the Planet Vega and I don't use a microphone!
418. I threaten my PC by saying I'll format it.
419. 2004: And then he finally upgrades his 28K modem to a 56K modem!
420. I telepathically wrecked his sawing machine and then ripped him saying, "Model."
421. Interdaad, op een dag was het totaal anders: nu zie ik swirly dingen tussen de wolkjes...
422. Keihard douchen, anders lukt het je niet.
423. Bend over meneertje, even inspecteren...
424. Telepatiek en sympathiek hout; Daarom ga ik als volgend in de politiek, zodat ik kan
meelezen.
425. Oop, meneer leest niet dezelfde voor.
426. He must've found a message in a butthole.
427. Ik masturbeer alleen maar in mate anders wordt ik dolgelukkig.
428. The molukker took a shit in his shower thinking he could wash it away. Then he
discovered his toilet and thought, 'Hey, nifty!' and began to drink from it. He kept flushin' and
kept drinkin' and then he got a bill from the energy company. Looking at it strangely he then
smiled and lit a campfire in his living room floor thinking, 'Wow, it's warm here, too!'
429. Actually rippin' is a complex process where you have to install software and the cold
drive with suitable programs to connect to Internet and then your super multimedia ME will let
you rip rip rip! Hee hee.
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430. At this critical junction point in time is it wise to take a plop or not...
431. Screaming babies at Babylon.
432. I'm telepathic and I couldn't pick up on a beer and skirt!
433. So, what happens to a drunk telekinetic?
434. Yah, I thought I'd try a couple days of downloading demos, oops, duh.
435. Stupid Human tries to sound intelligent by making it overcomplicated.
436. Theory #31 of Flaming Butts: Maybe my ID has become one with my ego, like the hyper
active babbling bubbling bitch comin' in with her mobile.
437. I can just see those damn bots rubbing their digital algorithm hands together, waiting for
me...
438. Cause I wouldn't want to throw such AI onto some poor innocent Noobie!
439. The truth about Metallica, these days, is they are stuck in jail under the Gobi desert
being tortured to death by a bunch of strung-out junkie groupie crazed terrorists being forced
to play great music; I am a die hard old Metallica fan.
440. "Good mournin' Momma! I'm high!"
441. "Well, good mournin' dear, here is some pap with granola and strawberries!"
442. Ever heard, "Oh Momma! Oh Momma!"
443. "Thank you, and you're well come..."
444. 2004: 10 kb/s upload was a good joke.
445. Alternative timeline: Little Timmy actually died...
446. 2004: I'm still calculating MB's with my 166MHZ.
447. Er is niks ergers dan continu zachte klassieke muziek elke dag in de achtergrond. En er
is niks wat je er aan kan doen, want het houdt oude grootmoedertje gezelschap.
448. Niks beters dan plotseling om 3 uur 's-nacht's de keihard metal muziek aanzetten.
449. If I used 5.1 loudspeakers in these old houses it would blast away everything in 500 m.
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450. Dinner is a time for relaxed normal behaviour and a good christian attitude.
451. Behold, the leader of the PMS Brigade... I do love my wife but runnnnnn!
452. "Glug! Glug!! Glug!!! Damn ya! I'm great! Wooh!", schwing...
453. "He just discovered Woman gets periods."
454. "I swear, I smile once and he took off like a jack rabbit!"
455. "Tja, let's hit on the wife of the Kosak!"
456. "I didn't know and now I have to do 256000 Hail Mary's"
457. She walks along the street in each city with a very high pitched Voice continuously
saying, "Don't touch me!! Don't touch me!!"
458. "Yes. No. Yes! No! Yes, no. No, yes. Yes Yes Yes! No No No!! xn nzv.
459. "You got me that for my birthday and I wanted flowers!"
460. Your wife turns around in bed in the mourning and asks, "Do I have bad breath??"
461. "No! I don't want chips or chocolate bars for breakfast!!"
462. And now a little bit of music while burning and light up a nice relaxed cigarette...
463. I confessed to Balkenende, Minister President of the Netherlands, in christian group
therapy!
464. Get laid or get wasted!!
465. If it's not sex then it is violence!
466. Waking up after a 400 year slumber I had a most excellent plopper.
467. Cherish the wuv, ooh ooh ah, ooh, cherish the larrrrrrvaaa... Ooooh, my precious!
468. "Oh no! Help! Help, you don't know how cruel these dutch people really are. Hellllpp!
469. He was so nervous and afraid his lips started shaking like Yasar.
470. I'm always a little bit scared.
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471. No wonder I'm always cold, I'm always being ripped off!
472. I'm an admin freakin' out, it's like I have to look at my notes, all the time...
473. The point is if you get this song: Happy to be goo goo goo...
474. Freakin' admins everywhere...
475. But the point is also not to play online games with you Mommy.
476. Joy to the world... KABOOM!!
477. Mr. Newbie wants his Mommy.
478. Mr. Newbie wuvs his Mommy.
479. Mr. Newbie turned 40 and is still with his Mommy.
480. Cute soft girly Voice go's, "Will you play with meeee?"
481. Happy bouncy Noob boy wins against you with his better computer...
482. If you know how much Mr. Newbie loves his Mommy then you know the rest.
483. GOD save us from the mutant generation.
484. Unfortunately, I did not take the flying one and thankfully I did not take the read every
last letter in your mind one; it is always better to take flying.
485. Mr. Newbie is broke.
486. Mr. Newbie says, "Hapie Noobies!"
487. Noobies in Democracy.
488. Someone let a cat into the studio: "Owwa, Owwa, Owwooo, Waaaaaaaaah... I want to
be an Idol's star!"
489. The next Idol's is about who can masturbate the best.
490. "I found the earplugs, sir! I didn't know there were earplugs!"
491. "En nu, oh lekkker, naar de sadomasochistische vis teken..." een zeer geil vrouwelijke
stem in de nacht.
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492. "Ooh, Ohhh, what colour panties should I wear today, for him, my big boy?" a very cute
and horny Woman's Voice.
493. Would you lock up your Grandma for smoking a little pot??
494. Annie on Granola.
495. Is such a mutant a health risk?
496. Don't smoke my book or I'll lock you up!!
497. And then suddenly the high Elf starts babbling in High German cause he's a little drunk.
498. Mr. Newbie thinks, too, in how most things he is still a Noobie.
500. O.k., all you Woman out there, this is the best come-on-line I got for ya, "I have a
guaranteed income for life! It may not be a limo all the time, but it's guaranteed for life..."
501. A fat Woman is like 4 Woman in bed, just by a full steel bed and screw it to the floor...
502. The Sugababos heads and eyes goin' back and forth in sync is about correct.
503. Of all the great and unlimited variety of bathroom Voices and Sounds and now it's in fully
digital in 3D!
504. I'm a BIG angry and frustrated closet homosexual just waiting to get out!
505. No, it's not still, stolid, standing in the everlasting silence.
506. At least I have some health in my profile...
507. And now I find my little plaything...
508. How about the self-programmable non-absorbable plastic vibrating dildo with buttons,
ribbles, rechargeable batteries and a squirt button?
509. By this time I've gone through 4 intersections, naked on my bike.
510. The problem with computers today: You cannot go offline.
511. Oops, I accidentally wrecked your most useful program.
512. Oh no! The pigeon is trying to subliminally do me.
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513. And then the Hacker says, "I was just idling..."
514. And then the screaming Noobie says, "There are cables in my wall!"
515. How do you expect them to react if you call up the helpdesk screaming like some
Noobie?
516. Een trillende bibberende Noobie zittend naakt in de park, bier drinken en blowen, omdat
hij een gekke Canuk is...
517. I really want a job, that's why it's being denied me.
518. Do you know how many Actors died doin' slapstick? I never do slapstick.
519. I am definitely bi-polar dyslexic.
520. I'm a yuppie bandboy who accepts an amount of hiphop and am connected to the mob
dut don't get me singing like JB.
521. Yes, I am actually quite concerned about some rip bitchin' me.
522. I walk this fast cause it totally fucks your scanners.
523. Nee, eigenlijk is het mijn hosted persoonlijke computer.
524. Ohhh, is that why they call it mobile?
525. Goood... thank you for telling me he likes to smoke...
526. A Yuppie is environment friendly.
527. He's got one of those ridged far back hairlines with a curly line to it and his beige
corderoy jacket with dark brown corderoy pants and with the few cents he saved per month
cause he's also on welfare still living at home with his Mommy, he buys a pair of those shiny
glossy Italian shoes...
528. Could be, duh, a mild form of telekinesis.
529. Oh, booby wooby, his first evil experience...
530. The Initiation Business.
531. It's a cold bitch on a hot night.
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532. When I GO it is second.
533. Mischien moet ik overstappen naar shaken maar dan vliegen de stukken op in brand.
534. Als ze het niet snappen, zeg dan gewoon dat ik oorlog aan het voeren ben.
535. Nu mag je niet meer op straat roken omdat je zal per ongeluk kanker aan een kind
geven.
536. No, actually it's high treble everytime!
537. Hey, a psionic is damn good in sex, ya know!
538. Centuries ago they worshipped me for it, now it's just entertainment...
539. He's one of those pesto-only eaters....
540. My first possession was a toilet.
541. Hallo! Dagola Granola Smirkola!
542. Oh, Allah Allah Allah, ik wil naar Akbarh!!
543. Well, yes, we are trying to turn computers into terminators.
544. Oh my god! He touched it! It just went up by €20.00.
545. That's when Granny is coming down from the medication.
546. I keep moving my fridge, so when grenades, mortars and bombs hit it, it'll still work!
547. I'm comin' off so ya betta leave the Area...
548. Keep em out! What's the difference?
549. Throwing your Voice into someone's intestines and saying, "Shit me." is also fun.
550. Een wasmachine mag niet een ijskast zijn.
551. I got dragged away for muscle tension...
552. The bitches are so dry in The Hague, starting at €20,000.00, I'm like a wolf looking for
it's prey in the middle of the Canadian North Pole cause there's no bitch in sight.
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553. I can read your mind honey and I sense nothing.
554. Oh yah, what am I thinking? Chocolate bar. Correct! Lollipop. Correct! Ice Cream.
Correct!
555. From Hell to your panties!!
556. There are people tryin' to kick off here!
557. "She's thinks softly blowin' on it a little will get it up..."
558. "Well then, give me a hand job or use your lips a little or somethin'! I own an energy
company you know..."
559. "Oh! That's just not good enough for me: I only fuck bank owners!"
560. Leader of PMS Brigade continued...
561. "Then just lie the other way in the mourning!! Don't touch me! Ssssllluurp!"
562. "Anything that I says is wrong, cause I don't know and never will, but I think you should
run for the border!"
563. "Stay the fuck away from me you stupid man, you didn't even buy me the diamond ring I
so wanted..."
564. "Actually, marijuana is good for it, you should try it someday, you hyper schizo bitch!"
565. "Attack! Attack! They'll never take this bridge."
566. I wanna die hard falling from 50000 km.
567. So, I BOOM, wtf, am underground and thru walls and appartment buildings and passing
auto's and long range and victims on my TV and WTF??
568. Abdul akhbar abellah, they told me to drink it!
569. Don't get too woolly, cause I'm not too woollied.
570. It's a 'haald dluga'!
571. The only wall which doesn't have holes, here, is the language wall.
572. So, I hit the tunes, do you want me to hit you with my left fist?
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573. Oop, get Kicked fo' de 1 wolda!
574. Get it already, I don't reverse any of them.
575. Nothing is reversible!
576. Cause I bing and boinged and then nulled.
577. Prove Telepathy! Fuckin' rip! Measurement first! So, I fuckin' rip it. Do you think I'm
brainwashed? Just worried! I'm gonna rip you like a maniac! Oh! Whatever! That is the correct
vibe. Just fakin'! So, I'm homicidal! What the hell do ya mean you got a real gun? Where did
that come from?? Wah! Runnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn...
578. Migrating to exchanges of information in 8 easy pieces.
579. ...the cost of woh man the overflow extimated at $285 per person per year rises in lost
productivity and and incremential IT costs.
580. 739 Spam in 2 weeks.
581. Online payday, get yours...
582. Dear Friend, You and a guest are invited to attend the ICFCIA where you will learn how
to 'make money in the Netherlands!
583. I don't know, one day I just woke up and I was all muscular or somethin...
584. Whole case falls off, coffee drops, he starts ballin' his eyes out.
585. If one is not gettin' one's dick sucked then gettin' one's ass kissed is fine.
586. A non-local parallel light computer using CAN would probably miss a lot in the beginning
of the Terminator War's but then hit ALL the time, depending how much ammo you got, you'd
probably win...
587. Pssst... make sure it's tweaked, too!
588. "Why do you think I smoke so much, to develop my own EMI." says Mr. Newbie.
589. How about Sean Connery does Pop Artist?
590. Mr. Newbie is so sex starved!
591. met? encountered? talked to? conversed with? shook hands with? touched? fucked?
skin? SEX?? Kissed? How do you register yourself correctly?
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592. The Free Show is now user-friendly!
593. Always write first your Nick of such which is uppermost in your heart...
594. Don't hinder the process of Science!
595. It still remains completely uncertain... the future such is...
596. It still remains good BS... don't be ignorant now...
597. Now that's sportin'!
598. I'm still stuck with my dick in my hand...
599. Move a little slower and do mo... don't wait, really...
600. And don't harass a kid either or...
601. Don't blow your cover, now...
602. Just don't return to your mommy... or die tryin'...
603. So, I got a nice place now, too... not much difference...
604. You got that right, my brat's better than yours...
605. Stop being brainwashed by Civilizations... and accept my peace offer already!
606. At such fire tantric maneouvres... superstitious Human's...
607. Ya well, you should really try this cheese... at ripe & old... here... on vacation...
608. Did you actually do any of 'em in there?
609. Yess, oh boy, spank me on the buttocks, oh yes, oh goody, moan, whine...
610. Het is altijd geapprecieerd dat je een langstaande vriend ben en zelfs dat je altijd een
handje geholpen heb. Au Revoir.
611. Niet bepaald acceptabel ben je maar hij is nu wel naar de hemel gegaan...
612. We'r jus a little b-bit b-b-bipocolere 'n duhslexia...
613. Ik heb haaarr verdikkenaarrrrrrr nodig...
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614. Is there any joy, fun & happiness, to pump her full of, left in the world??
615. Alleen omdat ik niet glimlach betekent niet dat ik ongelukkig ben.
616. Uhmmm, Uhmmm... gewoon door graven...
617. Well, it's most certainly excellent, f'in amazin, 'n great all the time, tks for da puffs!
618. Speel lekkah, daarom heb ik zin in, zuip ook, lach veel, n.z.v...
619. Niks beters dan moanen in de achtergrond...
620. Tja, wel nog een keertje verschijnen is ook leuk, hoor!
621. Nog niemand geweest zeker die zo netjes gekleed was...
622. Yes, this is the real Anouk.
623. Well, it sure as hell is not the Mötley Crue, ya we rock!!
624. Ya eh, totally eh, what the hell do you except eh, I love ya Man, for always, already, tks...
625. Never shave either at long hair head-banging forever!
626. Met zo'on 'evil' blik kan ik nog één op, biertje!
627. I'm now completely bwain-damaged, tanks!
628. De rood komt meer van de actuele afspelen dan van de vuur...
628. Denk niet, dat ik zo behoorlijk dom, wil worden.
629. Gelukkig speelt ie gitaar anders zou het concurrentie zijn.
630. Nuthin' like comin' round again...
631. Tegelijk dat allemaal doen is wel leuker dan multi-tasking...
632. In de potentius major immortalus der lier dar nacht... you get the f'in point...
633. Yessss, this is real... except 2 things... there are, for real, 2 of me... at plima rip Voice
too... 'n...
634. We like screamin now and then too... smirk!
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635. Sure, I'm on a permanent European vacation, too!
636. A Permanent European Vacation on welfare...
637. uhhh... oh now I f'in get it... tks, my General... not...
638. You forgot to keep mmmmmmm'in'... mostly always listen to good advice...
639. Sowieso 'n sowieso 'n laten we beginnen 'n shut up 'n dance at some point, ja!
640. Ga aub niet tegen mij op te flikken je Noobie...
641. Woooh... smoochy, smoochy!
642. Wel ik dacht zekah met haar, ẽndalé-ãndalé, maar ze is al bezet...
643. Er is geen vraag ervan, je doet me aan hem denken...
644. Wel, hoe ik jou niet op een bepaald manier moet benaderen is wel de vraag.
645. Sure, equally children of the light 'n shadow 'n corn 'n ohhh...
646. Half-naked, ugly, obscene, but at least I got to see one...
647. No, you are better man...
648. Im bipecd, too...!"
649. "You are f'in amazin..." says Mr. Newbie.
650. "Ooooooh... I'm scared..." says Mr. Newbie.
651. Arr-arr arrooooooo... yawn, growl... Top 5 in the World... keep on Wolf'en...
652. Pats, tic, boom, swing, block, duck, quack-quack...
653. I'm just mo polite then they are...
654. I'm a freak too, maannn...
655. Great name, can't spell, pronounce, or time it well...
656. 'N such shadow we have known...
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657. Nou dit is pas interessant...
658. wtf man, wtf man... f... u... n...
659. gg, lol, gg, lol, good game...
660. The n squared to the derivative is still chess...
661. An x written in the snow fades eventually...
662. They're on TNT or somethin...
663. Ja, ik lach wel... ben freak... piss off!
664. A sex-bot is better, then a hot-bot... get wippin!
665. 'N, now she wants another baby... 'n now she wants a new car... 'n now she wants
another home... me too!!
666. Oops... there goes another check to the croccies in Florida...
667. NEVER ask M anything you stupid fuckin idiot Noobie...
668. Just keep shooting...
669. We're online now...
670. Hit the beats!
671. I do not forget the whispering in the dark...
672. Get blown.
673. Not a good idea...
674. Not bad after a couple of 'em, really...
675. Oh. Ohh. Ohhh. Oh! Yes!! Oh!! OHHHHHHH JJ!! OH! JJ!! Yes! Oh! JJ!!!
676. Stay the fuck out, kids havin' fun!!
677. It's still a good plan!
678. His eyes popped open, her mouth dropped open, I freaked.
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679. Thanks, was fun, good-bye.
680. Yessss, I can see your point...
681. The 7th day was just a different kind of busy...
682. Oh, it's awnty 'n the microbes again, oh yes.
683. I'm convinced already, wtf.
684. It's tempting alright, wooooooosh, woomp, kaboom! Waaaaaahhh... splat!
685. With eyes like yours I could...
686. Sure, just don't touch me, you bitch...
687. Oh sure, bounce bounce, babble babble, which way...?
688. How to make a Man horny in .4 seconds.
689. Yah I can talk well, and look good, but I'm still nauseated by ya...
690. Really, no hair-gel, nuthin' man, alright!
691. Really, try the A & D again, sic... uhhh... duh.
692. No, this is not you either...
693. No we do not talk in unison...
694. Try lookin more cute at people with those eyes of yours...
695. Oh yes, let's get in, let's! Oh gag, let's get out now!
696. Wat een mooi prachtig uitzicht... KABOOM!!
697. Ya well, ya gotta start somewhere, smirk.
698. Yes, this is not the real Anouk...
699. Scheurend door de levend gaan, maar lekkah afhankelijk blijven!
700. Soms voel ik me ook behoorlijk kwalijk soms...
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701. Het was een groot plezier, blijf aub weg, en piss off, heh-heh.
702. Woh, wow, wayyyyyy..., ow..., ya!
703. Any mo doubles 'n I'll be lookin' for not only my powers, but my mojo too...
704. Niks beters dan een ere rol waar je kan lekkah veel doen ook!
705. I, moan, burned allllll myyy brridges behind meeee...
706. It was the greatest experience of my life to shakes with you, really.
707. O.k., nu gaat zelfs zijn ogen open poppen en haar mond open vallen.
708. Nooit de kans missen een handje schudden hoor.
709. Ja, met zo'on gevoel 'n attitude weet ik dat 'evil' nog zeker bestaat op aarde.
710. Gokkes wie... Gokkes welke... Gokkes waar... KABOOM!
711. Snicker, sniff, nooit, suf, een beter baas gehad...
712. Gewoon niet continu achter haar aan rennen want je kan haar toch niet inhalen.
713. Ik ben ook behoorlijk arrogant, onbeleefd en ongeduldig...
714. Pootjes af, ze is van mij, helemaal van mij, al mijn, mijn, mijn, de mijne!
715. Stunten doe ik ook welles, maar interesse tonen in mijn dingen is altijd geapprecieerd.
716. This dude is so cool, chill, 'n hip, je hoeft niet eens zijn ego te stralen...
717. Dom, lelijk en klutsenaar zijn is, uhhh, eigenlijk niet te veel voor me, duh.
718. Hij babbelt even zo snel als hij werkt, optelt, en rond rent, net belandt zekah...
719. This is definitely relax'd hip-hop music, man... KABOOM!!
720. Je wist zeker niet dat Mr. Newbie van Salsa houdt... lekkah dans muziek is het wel.
721. En dan plotseling op de verkeerde moment de verkeerde ding zeggen en uitgekeeld
worden.
722. KABOOM! Wel duidelijk.
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723. Hou je hotverdomme kanker typhus gestoorde vuile bek nou een keertje, je lullende
kankerluier!
724. Wij doen ook alles voor alléén mààr €100!
725. Sither me, wither me, dither me...
726. Oh, I so have a crush on you, skull 'em... thanks Bitch!
727. Yes, I want you to moldy... thanks Bitch!
728. Well, at least ya can move fast if you're small!
729. You're the cheap SOB good for nuthin' walkin talkin SOB story here asshole!
730. Would you stop lookin' at me like that with those frantic eyes already!
731. Well, chubby I wouldn't call it...
732. Fat itself is not politically correct.
733. Either pay up or get shot.
734. "Als je nog een keer aggressief tegen me doet je aggressieve kankerlul..." says Mr.
Newbie.
735. Kappen! Kappen!! Kaaaaaaapen!
736. Met kwast en joint en bust en...
737. We are theoretically potentially on a one-way road to hell...
738. ... dan komt ook jouwe hotverdommde aggressiviteit tot werkelijkheid ook!
739. It was good for a laugh!
740. It really depends who the f' you're doin it to.
741. Got a lot of but-cheese here, gettin really but-cheese here, need to...
742. I so enjoyed that honey... yah... I like her, I like her a lot...
743. So what? So? No, it's so 'n, NOOOOOOOOOOOOO, it's zo N!
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744. Ya, but I wrecked my second kid...
745. Wahahaha... hahaha... harharhar... hohoho... heeheehee.
746. 1 smile was worth it. I don't get it either.
747. Yes, but aren't we still each a son of sam?
748. He's great fun when he goes bounce, bounce, bounce...
749. Maria, Maria, oooohhhhh oh ahhhh, Maria, oh, Maria...
750. I knew her well... but not long enough... yet... soon... yessss...
751. Just don't do the...
752. To taste of the fire is to taste of life itself.
753. I don't add things up to well either... especially in and out...
754. "Ask for the love of JC, Hallelujah! JC's a friend of mine, too!! Yeeehaa..." says Mr.
Newbie.
756. When you can actually 'Holy Cow!' someone.
757. I try to always be a...
758. If I'm a slacker, it's in the eyes of the wiser! Nothing like remote control...
759. Of all the breinsteinian stupid dumbshit I've seen in IT already...
760. I really don't get martial arts or people sometimes...
761. Don't make me do it, man... KABOOM!!
762. Waahahaha... Hahaha... One can always use a recovering Hacker... but not here! Go
away and Attack!
763. Would you rather die at the front-line or perish at the back...
764. Why Conquer and Divide when you can just crush 'em?
765. He comes home 'n...
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766. "Mr. Newbie here, just got back, did I miss anything?" says Mr. Newbie.
767. Yes, at these many Nick's I can understand your problem...
768. Smilin' now and then helps, you know... Smilin' all the time...
769. Gettin' even... ooh ooh ooh, stayin' alive..., ow, bang, bonk, boom, kaboom...
770. Prisoner #126, step forward and identify yourself, you are no longer welcome in this
world...
771. Yup, it sparkles 'n shines, dat's zeker...
772. Ar-ar Arrroooooo, Woof-woof-woof, bark, growl, heh-heh-heh, pant.
773. Ditto, dotto, datto, dutto, detto, dytto, dhtto?
774. It's mo like f'in highly predictable = Noobie... Hahahahahaha...
775. Oh no, now I'm gonna get a new cheap tea pot for a gift since I broke it...
776. Don't talk to me you f'in pigeon, don't disturb me, don't wake me, don't bug me, don't do
me = chicken.
777. Learned a lot from readin my own bwain buh yours is not bad, too...!
778. DON'T REC MY RR EVER YOU STUPID LOW-LIFE HUMAN!! GO TO Jail AND My
Insect Jail...!! FU!!!
779. 'N, it's still none of your business, 'n still stay the hell away, 'n don't remind me, 'n don't
wreck my hair-job!
780. It's only a pleasure and honour to have such royal company amongst us... KABOOM!!
781. Indeed, just remove time from the equation...
782. The rumor is they all have average 16 inchers...
783. Don't get my happy nigga boy goin' either...
784. We are all just partially the walking sleeping... I talk with sleeping people...
785. You always understimate the weed stupid foolish human mortal!!
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786. It's one of the most beautiful places in the world. KABOOM!!
787. It's a multicolour Universe. KABOOM!!
788. Better than that maniquenne... BOOM!!
789. Immortality can be achieved in more than one way. NULL BOOM!!
790. There is never only one!
791. Twy this machine!
792. Swinging hard with broken Noobie bodies flyin' is cool!
793. For merits in any system one can progress.
794. Don't scream, it makes me horny, humpy, humpy, humpy..., otherwise plima! Splurt!
795. I had it made, again, and then they took you out in a truck-moped accident...
796. It is possible for me to meet you a couple times and you get in...
797. A friend of the family is most likely a friend of mine!
798. Subtle references are not yet the world out!
799. Good Immortal! my Computer.
800. Your Gang Leader's shall be hunted down at unending Hunt Quests and you shall be
captured and put into Torture Chambers for Centuries long with the usage of Modern
Technology: There are a lot worse things, then death...
801. A Celt fears Nothing ONLY.
802. And we shall NOT go quietly into the night, 'n we shall NOT be disparaged, discouraged,
dissuaded, demotivated, de-railed, discoursed... disturbed, demented, demolitioned,
degradated, demoted, deevoluted and/or destroyed!
803. Yes, I chose to take it personally, defending my own Allies, as is my duty, courage,
obligation and right.
804. I can think of a couple hateful Centuries, indeed...
805. At 60X retry's on this one corner it must've been like some kind of deranged know-yourEnemy situation.
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806. Is this possibly the fuyckinreadme.txt's?
807. Even good will, good faith, and good intentions has limits... since WWII EACH of us
already has the right to choose his/her own Religion...
808. Why does the sum of the total never equal the sum of the parts? KABOOM!!
809. 'N, the God of Death wins hands down again!
810. A Serial Worker is better, then a workaholic...
811. If I had more, then 2 hands, I would be able to do what you do...
812. For persistence in your task I imagine there can only be rewards. KABOOM!!
813. I am the alpha, the omega, 'n the beta tester, gamma'sss not bad too... I, bot, I am
legion!
814. Sure, readin's not bad too... at remote viewing...
815. Who does not have a little bit of the trickster in 'em?
816. It was ssssoo sportin' to let me blow you up one time...
817. It was ssssoooo sportin' to let you blow me up one time...
818. Love is in the ha-ha ha-hearrrrtt ya-ya-ya ha-ha... hah!
819. There can be only 1 twoo World 'n the rest is but shadow's of the 1 twoo Amber.
KABOOM!!
820. I so like how you get 'em goin 'n you NEVER bitch & whine like some Noobie... 'n it's
definitely better bullshit!
821. You'll always be a Friend of mine... I could have a little pa, do ya think??
822. Ya well, I get ripped now and then too, smirk!
823. If's f'm bur vout veer alvight!
824. You should really get mo, cause there's always mo, 'n we got mo comin'!
825. Stop making me so damn horny, you bitch! SPLLLUUURRT!!
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826. Para's a compliment these days, so thanks again!
827. Yes, buh I would, duh, most certainly not taunt him... idiot!
828. In fact been here is everywhere from the beginning to the end and I am still cross-eyed.
829. Whatever the hell do ya need mercenaries for with...
830. And stay the fuck away and don't fuckin' come back and fuck off and fuckin' die and...
F'OFF!!
831. It's fun just addin your Nick at the end of sentences... pffffff... glug!
832. Military music is the next what I want, after the classical, it'll make the neighbours go
freaky!
833. Each the page, the name, the music and the lyrics are already mine... stupido's,
cupido's... so where are the bitches?
834. Yes, oh yes, press the record button, oh yessss, ooooooh... she's cute too... it's the
feeling, not the view...
835. Oh, eat me, really... it's mo like go bite yourself...
836. Well, glug, puff, babble, bla-bla-bla, glug, puff, bubble, slllurrp!
837. It's all mine! It's ALL MINE!! HAHAHAHAHAHA... KABOOM!!
838. Picture this, mine too already...
839. Of course, it's a nice thought, but it'll likely never happen, I'm bored of making another
billion...
840. Yes, me and me are 3, and there really are 2 of me...
841. Ahhh... got to get my beauty sleep now...! KABOOM!!
842. Ahhh... time for my afternoon meditation... KABOOM!!
843. Ya! Totally wicked bass vibe, man!
844. I cum van de switzerseh Alps, boom-boom-boom! Kaboom!!
845. Nymphos are better than necros, send 'em here...
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846. I like someone a lot who sticks to their own lines and your own lines!
847. 'N, I eat meat, need my Cap'n Crunch 'n Beef Berries EACH Mournin', tasty... let's try
granola some mournin'...
848. At this quantity of time already, pauzes are acceptable and welcome, still...
850. Ohhh, but I have to be stuck up, now...
851. We come from the land of the ice-cream cone... ya soooooo, we snow...
852. It's, of course, yes sir!, too. KABOOM!!
853. I'm a yes person, the next idiot who says no to all this I'm just goin' to kill.
854. The last scene was a little bit too real...
855. One is not capable of sensoring Free Speech, within these categories...
856. A political means can also be a political ends.
857. I, proficiat, nice utilization of the priority system...
858. It was my best work experience so far (and longest). Then I didn't even get fired, I just
didn't get hired...
859. Yessss, we like our Battles, tooo... KABOOM!!
860. When you can just do genetic manipulation, we don't understand all the girls...
861. Look, don't feel so bad, I don't dare go outside anymore either, but I have to...
862. I didn't actually be fanatical for ya before this, what would a Celt do? We would Attack to
Kill en masse...
863. Well, I'll keep tryin to howl like a cat and not scream as much as one... smirk.
864. Nuthin' like gitaur effect's Man... KABOOM!!
865. We're each happy to be multi-talented musicain's, too! KABOOM!!
866. Yes, but I can recover, don't shoot me...
867. Wahhh, grrr, gweeble, blip, munchy, ooooh...
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868. Ha ha ha ha... now I can make these sounds, too!
869. Considering your position you could exert more positive influenza...
870. D-d-duh dat's ok-k-k, d-do y-you want another candy?
871. Kill all spies!! KABOOM!!
872. Anything that can multiply this fast has got to be evil.
873. Hackin' reality is actually an art.
874. Cross gen multiple sperm pools is not so bad.
875. Well, ok.. it's not exactly just blues.
876. Stop swinging so hard in the overkill.
877. We come from the planes of the ice and fire, ya soooooooh, we blow!
878. "Get the chiggy with it!" says Mr. Newbie.
879. There is no limit in all of the known Universe to the quantity and quality of beer.
880. "O.k. D.o.k.e, effe checken, weir deed ikke put it?" says Mr. Newbie.
881. Just don't hit me here again, as I crack up laughing again.
882. If you wake up with both kidneys and livers, you know you're still happy...
883. Yes, but I still love me... NEVER give up, NEVER give up the hope, NEVER die...
884. Definitely, gulp, uhhh, sure you're great Man! Could be a little evil too...
885. Right on! No, Y.o.u. are better, Man! Yeeha! KABOOM!!
886. 'N the Gru will NEVER die, either! KABOOM!!
887. Taking one look at her, your mouth falls open, your legs get jello, your throat dry's up,
your mind goes blank and instant horny.
888. Yes, with a future with robots, cyborgs 'n sentient artificial life-form's, you can move the
buildings...
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889. Acccchhh..., it's ALL crap! It's ALL crap!! Arrrggh..., it's ALL crap! It's ALL CRAP!!
890. Whatever is your sadistic purpose in life you harassing, black-box effect, online
saboteurs??
891. Nuthin' like undyin' loyalty to your own cause, man!
892. We fully stand behind Anti-Violence efforts, anywhere, we Mutant's... however, if Alien's
show up...
893. Heh heh, took me couple months to figure it out, don't say I ain't sportin'...
894. No, I still can't find her... don't have time for her... have only mana...
895. A great sexy Voice will win the heart's of many Man...
896. Genuinely thanks for the help 'n I'm really never sarcastic, id's just sometimes disturbing
me...
897. A bit of good faith goes a long way... KABOOM!!
898. What is your sadistic problem at this quality and quantity of shit on Internet??
890. Hacker = Sadistic Programmer.
891. Pretty much what it does to your Computer Box... KABOOM!!
892. At this quantity of Celebrity rip'ed Nicks sent, see reserved...
893. It's NOT Real alright?! Reeeally, it's not real... DIE!!
894. It's all real and/or it's all virtual.
895. Stop attacking my livelihood, my life, my living space and/or my personages! KABOOM!!
896. You can also be doin' Math non-stop!
897. They're still tryin', too, think up retort's...
898. At least I'm only half-comatose, at Health Noobies!
899. Keep, sic, gluggin', puff'n, rippen 'n gettin' it up for her...
900. I, myself, am NEVER sarcastic, my Computer on the other hand might be...
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901. Au revoir, mon ami, capri casi copulus...
902. The X is to the N is to the n is to the x is to the y the heck do I do this shit...?
903. Maybe, they didn't appreciate my talents, sufficiently...
904. Smirk, tks, 'n you're well come...
905. wtf? WTF! Woh, Splat!! Hahahahahaha... Hehehehehehehe...
906. Het is zo erg geworden, zelfs mijn printer veroorzaakt interferentie met de ding!
907. ?:-), r:-), :_(, *!#^!*:@[, :}, =), :-X, :-D, (^o^), >8-<, :-D*, X-(, 0+, P-(, 'v, TGV, {:-) 8 > <,
*^0, :-=#:-).
908. Like they're on some kind of fucked up test-complex or somethin...
909. Well, at least we have somethin to do...
910. I got a license to kill, now, they'll just give me a whitecoat...
911. Well, at least, I ain't the one goin'...
912. Da duh da, here comes a bump off!
913. As the sawing psychopaths continue...
914. I lost count. KABOOM!!
915. "I just got wipped crême!" says Mr. Newbie.
916. Burn in jealousy, Noobie!
917. It was a Noobie... KABOOM!!
918. Y.o.u are bettah 'n we're the best!!
919. "Mr. Newbie is so sex starved!" says Mr. Newbie.
920. Does it bother you that I am a Mutant?
921. Nuthin' like Romulan tactics! KABOOM!!
922. I did it so you can say it too!
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923. Look Mommy, no lips, 'n I'm talkin'...
924. I don't even need to move my lips to freak you out.
925. I'm not even moving my lips, you can't prove shit.
926. Daddy, duddy, look I'm Remote Viewing...
927. Rippin' 'n not bein' ripped up...
928. Hello, good afternoon Mister, nice to meat you...
929. I touched you with my skin... KABOOM!!
930. Rumor has it that you get instantly laid by participating in a Session of The Free Show...
931. You are Nothing, I am Everything, take your panties off!
932. Sure, gives a whole new meaning to 'Blastin' Noobies
933. At least Internet is a safe sexual activity...
*End of Private Parts 02*
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